
INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT #4
1-2-2022
Check-in starts: 11:00 am       Start Bowling:     12:00 pm
Location:     Time to Spare Entertainment
Entry Fee: $60     lineage / prize money
Side Pots:   Eliminator and Brackets begin game 1.
Format:   4 Games across 4 pairs with top 1:4 ratio advancing
to cashers round. 

Scores are scratch within division during qualifying and
cashers round.  Winner of each division will meet in the
final 4 where handicap will be 90 % of the difference from
the Division 1 Bowler.

GERALD SANDERS

OR

CONTACTS:

FORMAT:

713-562-3690
BRENT OESTREICH 936-499-0693

THIS IS A 4-DIVISION TOURNAMENT WITH A MAX OF 18 BOWLERS IN EACH
DIVISION AND A MAX OF 72 BOWLERS. DIVISIONS ARE AS FOLLOWS:

DIVISION 1

211 AND UP

DIVISION 2

196 – 210

DIVISION 3

181 – 195

DIVISION 4

180 AND UNDER

**If interested, text with your full name and if you have your USBC #.
We max out at 72 bowlers so if interested, let us know as soon as possible.** 
*You must contact Gerald Sanders or Brent Oestreich to sign up for the
event. Day of entries will not be accepted without prior notification.*
Entry fee pre-payment will secure your spot. Please reach out for info.

All bowlers bowl 4 games across 4 pairs.  All scores will be scratch during 

4 game qualifier.  After 4 game qualifier, the top 1:4 bowlers, within their   

Division, will advance to cashers round.  If 2 bowlers advance, they will 

bowl head-to-head.  Top score advances to final 4.  If more than 2 bowlers 

advance, all will bowl on the same pair.  Top 2 scores advance.  Top 2 bowl 

1 game head-to-head with top score advancing to the final 4

Top 4 finalist will all bowl on the same pair.  Division 2, 3 and 4 will get 

handicap based off 90 % of the difference from the Division 1 bowler.  After 

1 game, the top 2 scores will advance to the Title Match!  In the Title Match, 

the lowest average bowler will get 90 % of the difference from his              

opponent.  The bowler with the highest score wins the tournament!

HOW AVERAGES ARE COMPRISED:

NOTES:

PAYOUT:

PAYOUT WITH 64 BOWLERS IS AS FOLLOWS:

1. Highest 2020-21 Time to Spare average will be used.
2. If no Time to Spare average, 2020-21 USBC composite average will be 
used.
3. If no 2020-21 average, current league average of 21 games or more will be 
used
4. If # 3 does not apply, then lines 1 and 2 for 2019-20 will apply
5. If li5. If lines 1 – 4 do not apply, bowler will be in Division 1.  Average will be set 
at discretion of tournament director based on how bowler bowled in tour-
nament.  This would only matter in the round of final 4 bowlers.
6. This tournament is meant to be as fair as possible and rerates will apply.  
This will be at the discretion of the tournament director.  It will be as fair as 
possible to the bowler rerated and how it relates to other tournament 
bowlers.  Ex: if a bowler bowls in 2 tournaments, cashes in both and is aver-
aging at least 10 pins or more higher than the averaging entering tourna-
ment, they will be subject to a rerate.
7.  Tournament Director, at his discretion, reserves the right to rerate a 
bowler based on previous year’s book and current average.  This           
normally happens if a bowler is averaging significantly higher than his 
book.

1.  Lane courtesy is 1 lane.
2.  When changing to your next pair, be courteous to bowlers still bowling.  
(ex: balls on ball return early)
3.  Skip 1 pair after each game.
4.  Side pots:  Eliminator will start game 1 and Brackets will start game 1.

1. Within each Division, 1:4 bowlers will cash.  If a bowler advances after 4 
games of qualifying, they will cash.

$ 600 $ 450

1st 2nd 3rd & 4th 5th thru 8th 9th thru 16th

$ 250
EACH

$ 150
EACH

$ 100
EACH


